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ABSTRACT

'The projectAescribed here focused on obtaining basic information

on the memory representation of movement; timuli,: When d'learner makes

a simple movement -:and is later asked to reproduceit whatjasbstracted

from the first movement that allows accurate reproductiiin of the second ?.

The underlying: /assumption of the prOject was that unless. basic

about how movement information is repreSented stored and retrieved,

praetiCal conaiderations on hoW:to teach motor skills will be ill- founded.

lhuS the,repOrt describes a series of experiments directed toward that

-goal. SysteMatidally, experiments are reported that attempt to isolate,

the contributions ot-Movement inforMation. ,The report SimmArizes the .

findings that examine-,the relative contributiOns Of, central and peripheral

oomponents in: simple movement control. The subSeciuent section.(appendix)

gives the actual experiments that were performed in their published form



Introduction

The study of motor hthavibr deals.,primarily with how the humAcrpaeians

and controlSlaStOvements in the :environment, PeSpitegreat interest.

this impiCrtant aspect of hunen behavior, little iS actually known about the.

acquisition midretention of movement patterns and skills. With. increased

time becoming more apparent in the.United States one of the educa-

tional goals of Many physical education programs across the country is to.

teach the average student fundamental movement patterns as well at specific
:

sport skills. Equipped with these skills, students would be able to partie.s.

ipate in,life-long leisure activities whichiprovidea good balande:with their

professional careers. Mithout scientific research, knowledge abOut,the

learning.process may be difficult to :obtain and can only hinder the accomp-

,

liShment of these eduCational objectives:

.A contribUting element to the lack of knowledge of the motor learning

ilfrocess has been the preoccupation with applied research.-.--tThis'type of f-MtifOr

skill research has been concerned with answering specific problems such as how

to kick a ball, how to drive a car and how to operate .a machine. Even with

this concern for obtaining useful knowledge of learning and performance in

many tasks, applied research has yielded disconnected pockets of information

which have lacked general scientific principles (Adams, 1971). Tb fully

understand the acquisition process of all motor skills,it is desirable to'

work from a theoretical framework which tries to uncover the general/rind.

ples of motor learning.

Fortunately, some Tr-e-aent-theories of motor learning (Adams,'1971:i

Schmidt, 1975) have been postulated which contain a conceptual framework and

.
provide testable predictions. These theoretical formulations' -as well as

11.



others in experimental psychology- have evolved from behaviorism or S-R

psychology which had dominated experimental psychology for. more than a

century, Rather than viewing the learner as a passive recipient of en-

vironmental stimuli, these information processing or cognitive theories

view the learner as an active decision maker and organizer of his own actions.

Alo, these theories assume that, a number of Central processes exist within

th learner that transform environmental stimuli into useful information which

is tsed to base his thoughts rand actions upon.

The acquisition of motor skills is in many respects dependent on the.

retention of past movements since it is quite clear that. more accurate res-

ponses are unlikely if' the memory of previous, movements failgn Thus, at the

heart of information processing accounts of motor-learning are variables

which influence the retention of movement, Many.of these variables have

been localized at Peripheral origins such as visual and proprioceptive

'feedback and are dependent on the results of movement. Rather recently,

otheinvariables inflUencing movement retentionhave been shown to be Of more

central origins and are apparently-dependent on the,learper's active

organization of his movements . The approach taken'ln this project-over the

past four years has been to study the relative. contribution of-peripheral

and central coMponenis of motor skill. Ibis report reviews and sumarizes

the experiments,, cOnducted.in my laboratory over the last year ,',that

have application to the memory representation of movement.

Peripheral-and Cemtral COmpOnents of Movement Retention

The learning process can be epitomized as a constant interaction be-

tween_Lthenlearner and-theenYironMent:, Many decisions fated bYnthe learner

must be basedupon,the interpretation of environmental stimulilthrougb,

trs visual, anditorY,and propriodeptiye:Modalities. Thus, feedback from the

environment as well as from the learner's actual movements is thought to



,play anAMportant 'role in the acquisition and retention-prOcess..

3

The contri

Ot feedbaCk-; a peripheral component of'Movement, has teen extensively,

studied in maboratory. Along with investigations Which have studied

behavioral techniques designed to manipUlate feedback, .a number of

':experiments ,are reported which have examined the relative contribution:of

proprioceptive ,sisual---and----auditory
feedback in the retention, of movement.:

Pro-orioceptive feedback has been shown to Subserve many movement cries

spjed and acceleration.

: of movement information:could-pOtentiallyfbe stored in memory

basis 'tor Movement retention.' :6everal experiments have been conducted-in\

specifically investigating location (position) and distance

(amplitude) cues and these axe reported_

number of experiments have been performed concerning the influence

of one movement on the production of another.' Most of the available

evidence points to :a peripheral mechanism of this so-called "response

biasing" effect. These studies which have composed a substantial part

of my research program are reported.

Until quite recently, the central componentS of skill acquisition

--and retention have. been largely ignored. One central component of the

movement retention process, is the manner in which-the learner actively

rehearses or, maintains movement information in methoryAnother:beriti-Eil

-

_process which hasbeen shown:to be a determiner of:movement retention is

T-----t-h-tgrtneacive,or
-li-t--a-t-frnr-and7iiaPlementation of voluntary movements. Both

of these central components have-received considerable experimentation in

this ,project.

The Research Questions. Perhaps the major contemporary issue in motor-

behavior research
concerns._the development of a central or internal-memory



representation which is postulated. as necessary for guiding and controlling

movement. Whether it is hypothesized as a rerceptual trace (Adams, 1971),

a schema (Pew, 1974; S hmidt, 1975), a neural nodel (Sokolov, 1969), a spatial

'reference or coordinate system (Lashley, 1951; Paillard & Mrouchon, 1968), a

(Laszlo & Bairstow 1971)2 or a template (Keele, 1968; Keele &
. standard

Summers, 1976) thereseems to be universal agreement that some such agent

is critical for, governing movement. The fundamental concern for which

Sources of infOrmation are actually used in developing "a memory representa-

tion for movement is the focUs of this project.

Clearly there are a variety of information sources which can'Contribute

to the development of a memory' representation (e.g., vision and audition),

On the other hand, there are many situations in which the learner must

on cues arising as the results of his own movements, per se. Such cues

depend

are.'

"thought to be based on proprioception the encompassing term for_the'modality

subserving sense Of position-and movement. In addition .it has been hypothe-

sized that the central nervous system also has mechanisms available by which
. \

At Can-inform itself as to the intended output (Merton', 1970). Thus movement

inforMation can be considered as "peripheral," in*the sense that it arises

from proprioceptiVe receptor. organs stimulated as a result of movement; or

"central," in the sense:that internal information iS.Ngenerated prior:tothe

occurrence of overt movement,

The relative roles of peripheral and central information in movement

coding have7yet7toffbe-assessed74nany-wste.matie-maneer.
Theref-eve-the

'primary questions addressed in this project focusOn the receptor and

effector mechanisms involved when a subject produces a 'motor response and

is.latera.sked.to-duplitate it. -What inforMationdOes the subject-,rely on

inithis:Situation? What:does-he encode? And'What is the nature of the

storage code on which reproduction is based?



A. Falpheral Comts

The coordinatien of hutan motor performance is no doubt dependent on

the interplay between the peripheral and central mechanisms ,'of the body.

Peripheral-components are assumed_to be localizedht the various sensory

receptors which transmit movement information. With limb movement, it,is

well known that kinesthetic feedback cues can arise from a variety Of

sources .joint ,position receptors, muscle spindles and,CutaneoUs senses .

Additionally, feedback can, come from a 'variety of sources associated with

the movement via certain modalities. Often, auditory Viand visual cues

".

accompany a: movement along with proprioceptive information. Many models

and theories ofnotor-performance have delegated important role feedback.

Essentially these clos9d-loop theories assume that-ongoing feedback is

compared against some internal reference of the correct movement and any .

1

discrepancies are treated as errors to be corrected (Adams, 1971; Anokhin,

2969; Bernstein, 1967; Schmidt, 1975; Sokoloy, 1969).

Feedback and motor control. The importance of proprioceptive

:inforpation can generally-be-assessed by either reducing or increasingits

presence during the performance of a motor Its importance is in--;

ferred-if either a reduction of its-presence hinders performance or '.a

While motor control has' beenheightening of its presence is facilitory.

demonstrated to be independent of ProprioCeptiv4 feedback in certain

insects (Wilson, 1961), amphibia (Szekely :Czech k VOros, 1969) and mammals
A

(TaUb,frPerrella, & Barre, 1973), the findings for man are less conclusive//,t

(Lashley,-1917). A principal:drawback_to the investigation of such phe.,-

nomena-in the latter has been an inability to eliminate information frmn\

the kinesthetic modality. Since surgical deafferentation, being t e common

technique, utilized in ftudies ofmOtOr'-control-on-lower'phyla,"'s not



experimentally possible in human subjects; a variety of methods using.

Common criticisms of the latter have been. directed first,lto the,question
, .

of whether such techniques eliminate all movement feedbaCk,_and second,

to whether they are sufficiently: selective to only impede tactile-and kin -

}emporary nerve blocks has been adopted (Merton, 1964; Provins, 1958).

'

esthetic afferent processes, without incurring similar and conjunctive

detrimental effects on motor systems.

Quite recently, assumptions have been Made regarding "the nerve com-

pression block technique"1 which deny both of the above criticisms. Implicit

to'the use of this technique is the fundamental postulate that function in

nerve fibers-8.nd receptors subberving kinesthesis is eliminated 5x10 min.

prior to that in those subserving'motor function, thus allowing a/time

interval in which an experiMental task can be investigated prior to the

onset of motor impairment (Laszlo & Bairstow, 1911a). On the/basis of this

assumption, decrements in performance found under nerve block conditions.

have been attributedsolely to the reduction of kinesthetic feedback

(Docherty Laszlo , 1961a), although iKeele (1968) in his review, has

alludedto the possibility that some of the decrement fOUnd.ln Laszlo's

1967b) work_may'also have been due. to efferent damage.

Such a conclusion might ;indeed be,overdravninlight of electrophysio-

logical evidence.which indicates that nerveLfiberb responsible for

kinesthetic information transMissiOnand motor function have very similar
'

.miCron diameters (Boyd & Davy, 1968) and conduction velocities (Buchthal

& Bosenflack 1965) FUrtherMore, relevant research indicates that neural
, \

transmission in sensory ancriiiWei±77fiberS7ib.sitirdiarAffeOted by ischemia

induccd .i.=vrminatic euff/(F1411erton, 1963; Peneviratne.&-Peirl.s 1968)
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Thus; there appears to belittle'phySiologiCal support for a functional

dissociation between sensory and-mtOr'fibers in the-manner claimed by

Proponents of the nerve compresSion-bloek technique. It seems possible,

, '

therefore, that decrements in motor performance found under block conditions

could be due to a combination of impairment in both neural mechanisms.

While stch-questions have traditionallY proved difficult to answer,

it is proposed that an analysis of nerve fibers can be determined. In

particular,-motor nerve conduction parameters\presents one method by which

,n the functional status of the nerve fibers can be deterMined. In particular,

motor nerve conduction velocity (NCV.) and the amplitude of the evokedI--_,,,_
action'potential under nerve block conditions would appear to be of signif7,

---"7----;

icance to,the issue, of motor i. pairment.. Reduction in motor NGV is knoWn to .

cause dispersion of impulses a they reach the muscle resulting in a less\

sequently less summation of the individualsynchronized activation and co

muscle fiber action potentials. ''S41ch denervation limits the usefulness of

the muscles(Rodes,,,Larragee German, 1948). SimilarlY since amplitude

serves as en indelk of the number of muscle fibers concerned in contraction

( Harvey & Masland, 1941), a reduction in the number of innervated muscle

fibers would cause fidecrease in amplitude, and consequent deCrementS in

motor function.

FindingsiSUch as these, ShouldtheyApcdur prior to or in conjunction

with kinesthetic information:loss would:present serious methodological

I

problems for-th-e7nerve compressiOn:blockas Utiiized-W-Laszdo (1966).

Furthermore, since the function of the motor program in the movement control

model proposed by-Laszlo-and-Bairstov-(1971b)-is-to select-theappicopriate-

motor unitsin correct Spatio-temPoralsequenee (Keele,' 1968, 1973)-, and

since the motor units depend on normal neural impUlse transmission for

10

1



proper functioning (Mhrinacci, 1968), no drastic decrements in motor nerve

conduction should be dbserved under block conditions until 5-10 min. after

kinesthetic feedback has been effectively eliminated.

Thus two studies performed in this project were designed to examine,

the viability of the nerve compressionblock procedure'in assessing motor

performance after kinesthetic feedback elimination. In the first experiment

(Kelso, StelMach & Wanamaker11974; see Appendix) by monitoring nerve con- '

duction (namely, ConductiOnArelocitTand amplitude of the muscle aCtion
,

potential) in....theulnar and median nerves oftheupper:preferred limbunder

compression block:conditio

transmission

s'; We found:ProgresSive decrements in neural

as the block progressed, neural,fUnction remained at

the time that kinesthetic ut off" was assigned (24.9 min). Contrasting

with several ofJ.Jaszld'estudies (Laszlo;, 1967; LaSzlo, Shamoon and Sanson-

Fisher', 1969)Mostaubjectslieunable to perform a simple tapping task at

that point, even after repeated block apfaicatiOne. We concluded from this

experiment that thetechnique\confounded,kinesthetic loss and motor .

impairment.

Since the hpparent discrepancy between Lhszlo's and our,performance

\ .

data could hinge around the assignment of kinesthetic 'cut off," it seemed

important to,us to monitor motor performance in conj ction with sensoryto`us

without assigning tactile and kinesthetic endpoints. There-

fore; in'the second:experiment (Kelso, Wallace, Stelmach & 'Weitz, 1975;

seeAppendix) performance-on ntapping taskywas

sensory discrimination throughout the duration,of the block. ICIn the

\

assumptions of the nerve compression block technique, efficient motor per-

assessed in relation to

formance should be possible when subject can no longer discriminate tactile

o.

Oa



and kinesthetic stimuli. The findings indicated however that significant

decrements in tapping measures occurred somewhat earlier in'the time course

/.
of the block than decreases in kinesthetic discrimination. Also, contrary

to assumption, the majority of subjects ceased to perform prior'to total

kinesthetic loss; The data suggested that motor impairment is a crucial

issue in the use of this technique and provided further behavioral support

for the neurological findings of the previous study.

Educational Implications. In recent years the nerve

block technique" has been utilized extensively as a means of investigating

motor control in the absence of kinesthesis. With this methdd the conclusions

drawn have qUestioned the importance of kinesthesis in motor skill acqui-
\ , .

sition. These findings,lif proven to be correct, would have far reaching

,

implications for the teaching of rotor skills. Not only would less atten-

tion have to be focUsed on kinesthetic'cuebut:greater emphasis would have

to be placed on selecting and developing motor programs or internal models.

This view contrasts sharply with the views of teachers'of motor ,skills who

are currently directing the learner's attention to kinesthetic cues and

emphasizing kinesthetic awareness.

The results of the experiments performed seriously challenged the

findiri of the preVious research. It was shown that previous investigators

failed to consider the motor impairment issue when using the nerve block'

technique. \Thus these experimentsllave temp ?red the view'that motor skills

visit on--i s-not-dep endent-ori-..kinesthetic_zfeedback.

In the two previous studies, performance on .a relatively well learned

-tapi4ng task was eXaMined. MotOr skillresearCh:ie,also concerned with the

/acquisition and retention of-ne*Hmovements. Proper experimental' Control

often demands certain limitations with regards to the type of responses to'



I,-

e examined and it,iscsafe to:say that the more complex the movement the

re44ffiCUlt itis,to-be examined,in an experimental setting. Thua'much of

',theyork in,my laboratory has investigated the acquisition and retention of"

very simple movements e.g. lever-or linear positioning.

/ 2. Feedback end short -term retention of movements. The concern Of

,.1-

..%

'the two privioUs Studies was to determine whether proPrioceptive feedback

-

,/aids or enhances motor control. Another question of intereqt is whether

feedback contributes to the memory representation of movement. I have

argued elsewhere that to make an accurate reproduction requires a memory

-
.

trace about a past movement and immediate ongoing feedback from the re-

.
, .

ongoing'
J; .

sponding limb. Presumably, the subject moves until the feedback

matclies_a memory trace held 'in storage. ,The strength' of a given trace is

thought to-be a function of the °am:runt:of feedbac( and,the exposure to it

(Adams, 1971).' Previous Studies have demonstrated that there is memory loss
..k

over shOrt periods of time-with_unfilled retention 'intervals. Most likely

- 4
this fOrgetting-is dMa,toa.raPidly::decaying memory

trace (Adams & Dijkstra

1966; Posner,
al-1967-$ Stelmach 1969, Williams et 1969).

9

\

Marshall 4:Goetz, (1972), using -various combinationisoffeedback,haVe:,

/

,deMOnstrated that forgetting:iprelated tO..the amount:and tYpe of feedback

available With absolute error, forgetting was_ small, augmented an
,

I

great under minimal feedback' conditions.,',AugMentedifeedback wasA.nterpreted

::

to prodUce a stronger_trace,thereby allowing thesUbj
1)

ect tomskebetter
--77

discriminations.at:ireprodUCtio. Since only one learn-reproduceontrial

.was used and there was considerable forgetting _with' reduced feedback

trace decay interpretation ':was sUpported*

It is generally thought thst feback plays a major role in all motor

learning, thus the generaiityofthit foregoing finding on ;a linear-rcos17

tioninvtask shOuld be-predicted for other motor tasks. Yet, it:has 1-Jaen



.."

..,
, ,...__

,demonstrated in the past that' generalizing from one task to
another is

.

,

.

,

\

'often tenuous. For this reason, rexamined whether augmented kinesthetic

feedback on & lever task aide reproduction comparedto-a;minimal'feedback'

/
condition (Stelmach, 1973; see'ppendix). A second question was: if

memory trace is strengthened, does it decay at a slower rate
,
than a non-

1,

//
augmented one? The -task involved the reproduction of movement which was

initially presented under heightened or minimal feedback conditions.

the presentation and repro-

a movement with visual, auditory and heightened proprioceptive

acComplished by the experimenter opening a

that the subject could see his.movement, engaging a clicker, allowing the

subjeat to hear his movement and by applying increased tension,

providingheightened propriOceptual cues .to the subject. Minimal feedback

ed
1

conditions consist' of no visual and auditory,cues
,

and minimal proprio-

ceRtive cues

4
(absence of tension).

Augmented:feeaback was found-to markedly reduce errors, -at reproduction

:.accuracy. Apparently:the additionalfeedbaCk
provided 7,se.'stronger trace and

1.

at reproduction it-,was easier for the subjectto
match-the ongoing;:feed.--

/:

'.,backAhan that of the trace.ln storage.. Az: such, feedback apPeara:tO:be

.1i.pcimportant,,Variable:in.studying short-terintoveMent retention: This

result :agrees with the.,findings of Matz et al. (197?). Using.alinear

',,:130gitionin3.ng_task, they also found increased feedback markedly reduced

reproductioderror. In addition, the data support Adams (1971) notion,

that a perdeptual trace is imprinted with feedback from all modalities

and its,strength is determined-by the amount of-feedback available.

Yet, the difficulty with this study was that it could not deliniate

the 'relative contribution of the three modalities being manipulated. The

sup ior reproduction of the augmented feedback condition over the minimal



tv-nald halm. boon Al!e tobeighbehC(1 visual, auditory, or proprio-,

ceptive cues-orgperhaps some combination thereOf. HAn:experiment.was,,

performed

paradigm,

(StelmaCti\& KeisO 1975; see Appendix), using a slightly different

Y
in order: to determine the potency of,eachmodality in the estab-

lishment of an internal representation of movement. Five different feedback

conditions were used. In the minimal feedback condition; which served as a

control grOup, the subject received no visual, auditory or, heightened proprio-

ceptive information. a,visualCOndition the subject could see his hand'

and. arm-be at theaeirer'during the criterion presentation and

5-
reProduction, Similarly, in: the, auditory condition, the subject-was-ableto:.

Heightened-prOprieceptive cues were provided inhear his lever.movements.

another condition while in the last group,

mation via:the manipulation of all these mo

ubjects received feedback infor-

ities. The basic finding was

that the group which had heightened feedback from all modalities and the

group which had only heightened visual feedback were not sirificantly

differentfram each other but both were superior t6,the remaining conditions,

Adams (1971) closed-loop theory asserts that\the strength of a given move-

ment trace is dependent on the amount of practice and feedback impinging

upon it. Adams, Goetz; & Marshall (1972)'and I (Stelmach, 1973) have pro-
.

vided viden/ce to support this notion; both investigations finding that

augmente feedback provided markedly reduced reproduction-errors in cbmparison

to a, condltionwhere the suLject had minimal proprioceptive information. With

regard to this experiment, the data suggested that vision maybe more important

fi

in strengthening the crit: ..ion trace, since kinesthetic and aUditoryoues by

,

, .

themmelVesdidnot seem.to affecteproduction.to ariy'great degree: This

.
,

/ finding,agreeS with Adami and Goetz (1973) Who foUndthatvisual cues were



,

dominant in regulating the perceptual trace and raises thequestion of

whether a change is,needed in Adams (1971) original construct that all

feedback channelS are equally i061Ved in the control: f movement.

ti

EducationalEnlications. One of the primary concerns of teachers of

motor skills is whattype-of movement Cues should be emphasizeduring

learning to improve retention.' For most motor tasks, there are .three main.

.catagories of Movementinformation that can be augmented'. the'se are visual,

kinesthetic andauditory cues. The two previous experiments attempted in a
N

laboratory sitUation to examine which of these cueswould Minimize:retention

2.Oss of simple movements over short delay periods-. This:information would be

:

useful--for teachers because they would be in a position to knoW which are

'best cues to,stress during the acquisition processes.
'

,
. . .

From; the results it is clearly suggested;hatthe emphasis should be,

on. combining the.. visual, kinesthetic and auditory when.possible. HoWever-1

1

in situations where only one cue can be augmented,.thefindings suggest tat

visual information produces ;the biggest effect. redlicing retention loss.

3. Movement Codes. PropriOception is an all encompassing term,which

:-represents afferent movement information of the conscious' and subcOnsCious

type. Visual and auditory information generally escapes thiscategoriiation
, .

is quite clear that many, movements., have visual and.audU

consequences. Receptors,whiCh are thought to contribUte to

tion include organs in the joints, labyrinths, ligaments,

movement/ percep-

muscles d

tendons Touch and pressure receptors 'are alSO thought to signal....ome-Move-

ment information The receptors which have been the lOcus of much neuro
/- -;

physiological research are those in the joints and mhscles. While there is

much controversy regarding muscle receptor contribution to conscious per-

ception of movement (Goodwin, McCloskly & Mathers, 1972;:Graoit, 1970) there
.

is little doubt among scientists,that joint receptors perform this fUnction.



Thus proprioceptive information ean be refg.red to as the conscious

.

sensation of movement mainly deriVed frOrfjoint receptors. If:people are

dependent:On joint information for movementensation,': an important
, .

question to ask is what information can the joint receptors potentially

generate?

Numerousneurophysiological studies have undergone attempts to answer-

this question.. ZkogiundA1956) is generally credited with identifying three

typesOf-receptors found' in the joints and surrounding tissue. Two'of these

receptor types;' the RUffini,like:ending6 found in the joint 'capsule and the

GolgiendingS found in the ligaments of the joint ..were slov adapting re-
.

cepters. Vater-Pacini corpuscles, found,alsoin the joint capsule,Were

rapid adapting receptOrs. The work of SkOglundandothers (Boyd, 195;:

Boyd & Roberts a953; Burgess & Clark.','I969).Andicatei-that the fast

adapting receptors fire. only when.. the join-tiSAfloved and 4re:dependent on

direction and velocity. pUrthermdre, slow- daPting receptors emit rather

steady discharges when-the joint is stationary and thus are',dependent on

the:held position. Another point of interest is that Burgess and Clark

(1969), Lynn (1915) and Skoglund (1956) indidate that joint-receptor activity

'increasesgreatly, when the limb approaches maximum extension or, flexion.

lmtivity at the intermediate angles is ,less.

In summary, there is neurophysiological evidence that velrity,

direction, and position information may be transmitted from joint receptors.

But physiological evidence is not sufficient for the central storage of

joint receptor information (Russell,.1974). In fact, whether this infor-
-

mation reaches higher centers responsible for'conscious perception does
. I

not

, !..

insure that this
i

/informatiOn-can be stored and maintained in memory.' Rather /

/

than-iAentifYing the specific neuronal structures and 'pathways inthe

17



,central nervous system, behavioral studies attempt to uncover the processes

responsible for storage and maintenance of information in memory. peneraily,

the information processing technique is one in which certain variables are

chosen, which are 'assured to affect certain central proCesses (Massaro, 1975).

If changes in performance accompany the'manipulations of the variables,,then

the rialre of the processes can be more, clearly' For example, in

verbal memory the storage of information has been shown to be dependent on

I

the stimulus attributes available.; (Murdock, 1974). .I,ikewise, the retention

of mov ents has been ,shown to be dependent on thetyPe of'proprioeeptive

information. available for storage and maintenance processes.

AS farback as the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries it

was realized that many potential proprioceptive
cues:can ariaefroM. a simple

limb movement (e.g. Hollingworth1909;
Woodworth, 1899):- For example, both

. :

sHollingworth and WoOdworth felt that distance or extent ;inforMation.waS an,

important cue for reproduction. WoodwOrth's belief that distance%informatiOn'':

was a unique dimensionfor'Movementcoding can be captured in a quotation

from hfs dissertatica. '?There must be a sense of the extent (distance) of

movement,ja sense which is not reducible to a sense either of its'force or

pf its duration or :of and terminal position 'IP. 80)'Unf°r-

tUnately lgoOdworth did :not
supply.Us.with-much :data to back up his claim.

Another difficulty:with7WbodwOrth's assertion is that there'are no known

distance receptors which can directly transmit.extent'informatiOn to the

,higher centers. 'It is possible, however, that'distance ihforMation can be

..'derived'somehow from velocity signals, Similarly,' a subtraction between

the beginning and endjpositions.Ofa movement. could conceivably giVe a-,

person a sense of:-the distance moved. These derivations would seemingly

be based, on veloeityOr positiOminformatiOn tontrry-toWoodworth'SnotiOn..



The point is

that many kinds of cues could be potentially

however, that Woodworth.,was certainly' aware

exception

the multi

It is

!

of a few others during that era (Hp114ngworth, 1909; Leuba, 1909)

idea lay dormant foiTnearlysixty years.,

suggested fomneurOphysiological work (e.g. Pkoglund,' 1956)1

1

Of:the'possibility.

stored into memory. With the

that velocity,

*search

rectio and, position cues are subserved by joint yeceptiors.

)
last ten years however has

distance (extent) and:location (position)

and locatiOn CUesthefolloWing techniue

been mainly preoccupieewith
I

cues. In order to isolate distance

has been adopted (e.g. Laabs

1973; Marteniuk & Ryan, 19'M. After completing the criterion movement,, ,

1
,

,

the lever of a linear positioning apparatus is repositioned=to a different

starting position by` experimenter. -If the, subject isaaked to: reProducel,

only the end location

be traveled to reach

readily,aVailablet

o .criterion moyemerrt,-a,different distance! must
.

1

. Thus` in this Condition distance information is not

:, ,

i

.
! c

e subject. The subject needs only to:stOre and re-

member the criterion, movement endpoint. However if .the sUbject,accUrately

reproduces the actual distance travelled on the criterion movement,he

necessarily go'beyond the criterion movement endpoint

tion i

(if .the- starting posi_

forward). Likewise, the subject will fall short of the criterion

movement endpointif theneVfatarting:position is backward:. Under these
.

,latter two Conditions,.thesubject needs tO:styre and remember the distance,
,

of the criterion'movement..,:

c,

Ohe of th'& first studies conducted in this part Of:the:project ,was

concernedyith the effect of changes in starting poSitions on the' reproduction

and Iodation information (StelMaCh & Kelso,' .1973;:StlMach &'of distance

McCracken; 1976; see Appendix). Of main interest was whetherthe relative



,.

changei, in direction and, amplitude of Starting'PositiOns systematically

altered error in reproduction when distance, or location was the primary cue.

The findings indicatedthat when the location cue Was primary', the comparison

of startingcombinatiOns did not produce

procedure of altering combinations of starting POsitions

differences. The

should have reduced

the subject'S infOrmation PrOm timing speed ofmovement, and motor outflow

sources. This finding appears'to support the view'that the subjeci-can

disregard:diatance cues when the reproduction of a terminal location is

required.

'Whiletheevidence was not overwhelming, thefreproduction bf a-distance

appears to be somewhat more susceptible to alteratiOns in-combinations of

starting position than location. These results can be taken as evidence that

thesubject has difficulty in using only distance cues. From these data, it

;appears that both .distance and location cues are affected to some degree by

combinations:of starting position, although location appears somewhat more

stable than distance. The' resistance of location, .and susceptibility, of

distance cues to alterations.in starting positions might indicate that

information abdut location is encoded at 'a higher level than information

about distance. However, when viewed from these findings,.the surerior

codability of location over distance appears to be a matter of degree.-

FUrther'evidence that location reproduction' is superior to distance

gathered in:anothereXperiment performed under the 'gi-ant (Stelmach,

so & Wallace, 1975:Exp. 1; see Appendix) Blindfolded 'subjects in,, this

riment were sllowed to plan add produce a' response Off heir choice, on

a linear positioning apparatus.. After a 15 second retention interval,

subjects were, asked to reproduce either end-location or the. distance of the

. \

criterion movement from a newstarting position. The result's showed that

location reproduction was superior to distance-reproduction except for short



movements :(0-23 cM) where the reverse was-true. Thus these results are

generally in agreement with those of other investigatidhs (Laabs,q973;

\

Marteniuk, 1973, Marteniuk & Roy, 1972; Marteniuk Shields & Campbell,

1972; Moxley, 1974).

In summary, it has been shown that location information is generally

18

better reproduced than distance information. This suggests that'locational

, -

aspects of movement are a-more important dimension for movement coding
,

.

highlyuhlikeIY-fthixt location cues can be derived from distance

information. FOr example',/Marteniuk and Roy. (1972) induced random limb
,

.

!

movements prior to the arrival:Of the location to be reproduCed. If

subjeCts were using distance. information to derive the final end position,

reproduction should be quite pcior because the.actual movement path was

highly disorganized, The results I rendicated that reproduction in. his

condition: was' identical tip:A condition. where random! movements were not

imposed on the-,.subject.

1 ,

finding .suggests that: what is needed by the

. .

subject,toireproduce location is ,

information regarding the speoific endpoint.,

The quesion is, what kind of information? )It has.been'shown that there
- , .

.

i,

are rather direct neuronallihkegeebetween joint receptors..and the

sensbri7motor cortex (Mountcastle et al. 1963) ItMaybe that the proprio-

CeptiVe'location information-transmitted by-thdse linkages is stored dUring,

,the,criterion Movement:and later recovered during-the reprodUctiOn movement.

,lrhis would suggest, that location reprOduction.is greatly'dependent,on

specific proprioceptive information which was generated from the criterion

movement.

Educational Implications. The basic problem formotor. skill research

is to uncover the sources of information used by the learner during acquisi-

,

tion While there many,information.sourcea that surround performance



that are available to the learner, the most important is perhaps the

information from the movements themselves. When a learner makes a movement

and is askedtprePrOduce-it,, whotjlidthe learner abstract from the

original movement that allowed him/herto make aniccurate'rePrOduction? _

To examine this question behavioral acientisiajlave.fOrced :the learner to

be dependent on two different movement, characteristics that subserve kines-

thesis:Movement endpoint infOrmation, dynamic'movement informants (amplitude)

or both. At issue is which of these sources of information can contribute to

better'retention. To put it another woy, what should the learner attend to

during the movement to facilitate retention? Results obtained haVe shown

that movement endpoint information'is a very dominant aspect of movement

retention. 'While these,findings Stne s the imPontance of location cueS,

they,halie also implicated a role for movement amplitude information as they '

h. can also be shown to contribute to retention accuracy. These findings have
,

deepened bur-underst'andingof how weaearn and control moveMents.

The target hypothesis was originally, developed by MacNeilage (1970) to

overcome a.perplexing proble0 in peechlonOduction: The basic prOblem whi/Ch

HbewilderedoNeiLinge was how the human could_:positionthe articulators .too'

,

- ,

a requiredlOcation specific to a given phoneme from virtually any starting

position.

(lips, ja

For exorable, how is it that we can position our articulators

s,, tongue) to utter the phoneme 01 regardless' of when this
'''

phoneme .is to be produced (e.g., pin', spin, slip,) ?. AaiRUsaellj1974),

.notes ignoring the.rate-related differences, the Problem of:sequentially

accessing in memory the correct set oficommands to-produCe a required
C

utterance seems enormous 5), Although the target hypothesisfdoes not

explain the learning of artiCulatory,positions for phoneMe locations, it



does suggest that phoneme locations are represented in memory as points

within a three-dimensional coordinate system. The production of a given

phoneme involves the, cognition of what to produce as well as the spontaneous

----generation of a-movement-to-a-given-location-within-the-coordinate criterion

movement. The assumption was that the subject should receive, more accurate

location information, the longer he remains on the designated position, This

assumption was based d previous findings which indicated the potency of loca-

\

tion duration on location reproduction (Wallace & Stelmach, 1975; .see A5pendix)

It was felt that if the\subject was using location information from the starting

andiXinishing points the criterion movement in order to derive distance

information that location duration manipulations should effect dittance_re-

.

production.- The results were disappointing in that nostrong.locatien duration

effects were fonnd in any Of the experiments. The failure7to demonstrate the

potency ,of this variable in- distance reprodUction does not necessarily reject

the notion, that location cues aid.distande reproduction. It may be,that just

a few.miniseConds of exposurejs sufficient to encode location information in

a distance reproduction task and our minima1 exposure conditions were from-

ti

300-400 msec in duration. At the present tima, two experiments are

being conducted which. further examine the possibiliiY that locatiOn-information

contributes to distance reproduction.

4, Response biasing,. Skilled activity usually involves the coordination

of numerous movement patterns in the proPer-spatial -temporal order. It is there-

-,-

fore quite common fora given movement to be preceded or followed by another,

Difficblties may occur, in accurately reta\ining, a movement in memory dne to the

influenpe of interpOlated movements. Some, interpolated movements that deviate

J

from a criterion response have been shown
\
to produce sizable directional shifts

in the constant

\
errors at reproduction. If an interpolated movement is of a

greater extent or intensity than the criterion
\
; reproduction error is influenced

. , .

3 .

in the positive direction Similarly, if-an interpolated movementioiaarlesser



extent orintensity constant .error reproduction is s ifted in a negative

manner. This response biasing effect has received considerable experimentation

during the project and thefollowing discussion summarizes this work and related

work from other inVestigators..

.
I .

Directional redponse!biasing has been foundin

21

several studies usingposi-

tioning,tasks.:.Craft & Hinricks (1971) examined this phenomenon by systematic-

ally varying the similarity of,i.nterfering movements executed prior to or after

the criterion response. The. length of the interfering movement produced signif-
,

icant shifts in constant error with'respOnse biaSing being inversely related to

i

the similarity of interfering movements to the'oriterion.'JAn experiment pen,

fOrmed7in my laboratory (Stelmach & Walsh, 1972; see AppendiX) using a lever:

positioning task showed that a single interpolated movement was a potent

variable. in ProdUcing response biasing The interpolated movements were 35°

or 45° beyond the-criterion-targets or 35° or, 45° less than the:targets. This

exPeriment demonstrated
ihat:the:longerftheisubjett remained at the inter-

polated or. sec) the greater the response biasing'. These results

were interpreted to indicate that the4nCressed biasing:over time was due to

the criterion memory trace decaying and becoming more susceptible tO inter-

Terence' memory trace. 'Thus., therelativo decay state.

_between the two memory traceawas v1 ewedas,determining the amount' of response
ro

biasing.

In a subsequent experiment o examine the foregoing interpretation, Stel-

machfc. Wal-ih%c1973,:see Append1ic) held constant the duration and4ocation,
/ .

aspects "of the:.interpolsted Mcivementswithin'the retentiOn'interval. The rely-
/

tive state'interpretation would predict that as the temporal proximity of the

interpolated movement eproduction:increases,-. 'response biading:should in-

crease in magnitude. The results showed that positive response biasing was

associated with the IOnger movements, and temporal order effects were found
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for the two longest retention intervals Mben the prebidaing intervalwasAield_

constant (postbiasing.left to.vary), the positive error shifttapered:off over

time, suggesting:. that whentheinterPolated trace is alloWed to decay, the'

amount of biasing decreases.

Temporal order effects likethose:just rePorted have

Herman and Bailey

shorter the interval between the interpolateknOvenentand the,Criterion, the

also been reported by

(1970) and Patrick (1971). In both of these Studies, the

more response biasing was_found. In'l the latter study, one delayed Interpo-
\

.fated response produced as much biasing as five repeated movements of the same

extent. These recent findings lend support to an interpretation that can

account for the relative decay states of the criterion and interpolated

memory traces.
\.

\

In a further test of the relative decay state hypothesis, Stelmach & Kelso

(1975; see Appendix) attempted to.strengthen either the criterion or the inter-

polated response to .examine if:memOrk trace dtrength'wasa factor in the

magnitude:Cf.:the resPonSebiasingAugmentecLfeedback in.the,formof added:',

visual and .auditory cues and heightened kinesthetic cues were used to manipUlate
_ .

The relative state hypotheSit.woUld Predict that,response,'trace strength.

biasing would be decreased Or:increased:dependingon the strength. of the

terion ordnterpolated,memorytraces..: The weaker the criterion trace at the

time of the interpolated act', the greater-the-interference -effect shouldbe.

-Memori-trace strength as manipulated produced considerable change in the con-

'

stant errors and markedly reduced variable errors.

Response biasing has been found to be influenced by' the magnitude of the

interpolated :response, hy the time spent at a deviant location, and by the

temporal occurrence of an interpolated movement. These findings taken to-
,

gether seem to indicate a peripheral mechanisM.

Evidence-for a central mechanism,, is suggested by Trunbo et al. (1972)

who -found that increased responSeIpiasipg'WasassoCiatedwithpreselectedand
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volUntarily stopped movements as' opposed to experimenter-stopped or con-

strained movements. .'Clearly, if preselected movements result in superior

reproduction, it may be postulated that they possess .a strongerrepresen-

tation in memory. As. such they may provide a means of,examining-the locus

response biasing' effects in STMM (Laabs, 1973; Peppert& Herman, 1970).

. ,

During this project, I attempted,to show that the preselected or subject-
,

-

defined movements are better representd in-memory than constrained or eXPer.:.

nc,

ithenter-defined movemerits.and thus may be more:resistant to response:biasing:

effects (Stelmach, Kelso '& MC0Ullagh 1976i see Appendix). '',In the Paradigm

1

of-the-second .experiment'the_Criterion,movement_ (CM)_ 'under either,'made
. ,

I

' /

\ c d - 7 , -

preselected or constrained condition's while the biasing Movement-ABM1,was,
, -

always made lrvtheconstrained mode. On 'the, basis of the relative trace,

strength ,bypothesis , a reduction in response biasing would be Predicted' in the

preselected-constrained CM-BM combination relative to ,a constrained-

constrained condition. If preselected criterion movements eyidenced lessH

constant error shifts than constrained, a, central locus for biaSing could

be inferred: However, since; both preselected and constrained movements evi-

denced similar-biasing effects, a peripheral interpretation was suggested.-

Some assumptions regarding central and peripheral interpretations,of,

,

, '4P:
v .7 , ,, ,;, -..1

,

, ,

response biasing effects may be oitlined,in the-following manner. A periph-r.;,.

'7..,.,
,

1 /

.-eral interpretation Would assume,that biasing is a result of interference

between the movement cues geneplted from criterion and interpolated biasing

movement production. Such:a positionwould require that biasing be :a

direct function of the overt movement cues generated. A central interpre-

tation on the other hand, assumes that response biasing is a'resUlt of

interference at -some higher processing level. An alteration of biasing ,

effects as a function of attention allocation or decision;:making processes

would support a central position. Interference,occurring at therehearsal'

p.-

Or retrieval stages would likewise support a central locus' of response

acing.



Three experiments recently performed.during the project were cOnducted in

an "effort to differentiate between central and peripheral interpretations of

,
response

employed

,
.

biaping.", i:(SteImach, in preparation. see Appendix).. Eiperiment

a pre and post-cueing paradigm Similar to Craft (1973) and Craftic

Hinrichs (1971). A central interpretation;would be strongIyYSuppOrtedif,pre-

cueing reduced thempal:nitude of.response biasing. ExperimeT...2 similarly

attempted to' eliminate. interferenceeffects from-am interpolated biasing

movement. Efficient storage bf.thelpiasing movement was disrupted since sub-

.jects

.

werereqUired to perform information reduction activity during; inter-

poiateemovementTresentation. PreSumabli, if the biasing-movement could

not becentrallyencodedand'stored,:then no interference would bei/expect0:":

if,biasing,was of oentratnature. Experiment 3 attempted to indyce re-

sponse biasing effecti when no interpolated movement cues weregenerated.-

'Evidence of biasing in this situation would provide strong support for.a

central interpretation. The results of all three experimenta :generally

suppqrted a, peripheral i4erldretation. In Experiment4,.precueing the

m subjeotas to which movement to attend failed tOreduce-response

Presumably. the subject ha.dtheopportunityto:differentiallyfocuSattent'ion-
,

on the oriterionmovelent.andto directlyfonget the biasin.094-frement It

is possible , howpver,-that subjects may have been encoding or attending to

the to-be-forgotten movement. In Experiment 2, movement cues to an inter-

polatedbiasing target were also generated but storage was aSsumedto be

blacked by high information load, interpolated processing activity. If the

central processor is occupied during biasing movement presentation then

interference would not be euected ifth biasing locus was central. This

effect also did not materialize even though it was found that reproduction

of e biasingiirovement was severely disrupted.



in Experinienta 1 and 2, movement cues to the interpolated target

0

were generated but the experimental manipulations attempted to reduce biasing

by cueing subjects as to which movement *as to be reproduced (Exp. 1) or by

preventing biasing movement storage (Exp."2). The third experiment attempted

to induce response biasing in a situation when no movement

ated. After criterion presentation, subjects concentrated

location which was well represented in memory instead of astuallymoving to

the interpolated location (Imagery'). A movement group, in' which subjects

actually moved to both the criterion and biasing targets; served as a control,

If directional error shifts were found with the Imagery technique, it would be

\\ gtrong support for a central locus for biasing since no peripheral movement

\

cues were generated for the interpolated movement. The results supported a

peripheral mechanism in that no biasing occurred insthe Imagery condition.

O

Thus taken together, the evidence points to peripheralmechanisms or overt

movement cues involved in response biasing effeCts rather than central medh-
,

anisms: However more experimentation is needed, especially in trying to

vnamipulate the central and peripheral components of movemea. In the next

section attention is shifted to experiments performed in my laboratory which.

havelbeenldesigmed to uncover some. central agents of.motor control, and memory -.

,

EductAlgaaLlugsTIi.sss. It has been. known for.many1 ryears that move--

ments are.susdeptable to:interfering activity. This part of,the project

attemptedto examine the specific causes of this'interference. The stig-

fromthese studieS i that interference is Of a'peripheral:origin.

While it'js difficult-to generaliZe , if these findings hold up to extensive

scrutiny, the iMplication is that moyementl)er-se. causes response'biasinand

that movement.shOuld be kept to a minimuddUrihg learningThepi4g,ount of

central:iniolyement assbciated with the interpolated movement appears to

cause minimal interference. The implications fdr the'teaching of motor.

skills are obvious..

28.
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One important contributor to movement retention

necessarily' exclusive of peripheral information is prior organization of a

movement. A number of recent studies have demonstrated that a planned or

preselectedmovementis-better reproduced than a constrained movement (Jones,

1974; Marteniuk, 1973). In the preselected condition the criterion movement
.

. . ..

is defined by',the:subject and'thus has the ability topredibt the

qu4nCes of the movement priortO,initiatiOn'. ;The abOvefindings can

interpneted.as support, for the corollary'disCharge hypothesis (TeUber 1974;

,*,

Sperry 1950). This hypothesis states that in preselectedmoveMent:production

eonser

the central. nervous, systemsends information from motor:to sensory centers
u

preparing,theM for the sensory consequences of the movement. Thus,

lotiScharge'is unique to active, preselected.movements and possibly allows re;

central nervous system to efficiently encode the proprioceptive information.

The foregoing interpretation is less extreme than proposed by a number of'-

,

other inyestigatorh :(Festinger& CanOn, 1965, Jones, 1974; Lashley,' 1917,

1951; MacNeilagetc,MacNeilage, 1973) who have suggested, that when the

,

nervous system can p edict the characteristics of the motor. act afferent'

information does not play a dominant role.

kzedent series of studiesby Jones (1972; 1974); for' example,. suggests,

th4t proprioceptivefeedbaCk is of little importance in movement coding.

(1968) terminology, Jones has argued that

the central monitoring of efference (CME) is the primary determinant:for:

retentionofSimple motor responses. According to:j'ones :whenla subject

,makes p.voluntary.moyement "as rapidly as possiblethe resulting efferent

is centrally,monitored and stored as an efl'erence copy (von

1954),which is thOught,to be

ating without the requirement of peripheral feedback. The support for.

1-''



Jones central monitoring of efference (CME) comes from the finding that

can duplicate voluntary movements (subject-defined) more accurately

than constrained or passive movements. Under the latter conditions; where

subject moves to an experimenter-defined stop, it is argued-that the

are dependent on joint inflow since they lack the opportunity to

make a preset movement. Thus because proprioceptive feedback has"

access' to, central mechanisms" (Jones, 1974, :P.,38) memory loss occurs.

While Jones'hypothesis raises some important ,theoretical

to accomodate much of ,the literature.in short-term motor memory (ST M) in

diOating thatterMinal:location inforMation can be retained underconstrained

conditions (Laabs, 1973; Marteniuk, 1973; Keele & Ells., 1972). In additibn,

. d

and contrary to Jones,- interpolated activity during a retention

intervai'leads.to an increase in reproduction error, suggesting that main-

taining location aspects of movement in memory requires central capacity.

One of the main arguments for CNELas opposed:to proprioceptive Ideation,

cues rests on the finding that subjects duplicate movement extents

distance)-equally wpll from. variablelualiconstant staitine,positiOr (Jones;

long the efferent commands for movementextentare

samerfor.CriteriOn and/recall movements no deficits in motOrreprOduction_

iccur,,regardless of'initial starting,positiOn. But:/whathappens

1979. Hence ,,as

is- forced to generate .a different efferent output at, reproduction.

from that employed in the criterion movement? This question provided the

for a. recent series of experiments performed in my laboratory

StelMach, Kelso & Wallace 1975;see Appendix):

The first experiment of the series examined the reproduction of either

the endpoint or'the distance of, e, rapid:Voluntary (Preselected) .movement.-

It -was argued that the former donditiOn bk.'rendering distance:unreliable

would require the subject to:alter::the efferent output for. the
4



movement. Acoording,to Jones' (1971) hypothesis, this procedureShOUld

--Sult:in less accurate reproduction, while distance reproduction should be

superior since the motoi-/OutflOw.for movement extent remained a reliblelcue
. .

.

'location:.condition evidencing.relatively-less
variability and absolute error

for reproduction.' The results militated against the Jones hyPotheses; the

after. 15 sec, retention interVal. This finding was congruent with studieS

in STMM (Laabs, 1973; Keele & Ells, 1972; Marteniuk, 1973; Marteniuk & Roy,

1972) and suggested that prOprioceptive.location Cues'were'primary for accu-

,

rate reproduction.

A subsequent experiment examined the latter-interpretation by comparing

locationreprodution under pre4elected, constrained and passive modes; the

/rationale being that if location cues were primary, the response mode should

not be\ad influential factor. However, the results revealed that nrovidingAr

the subject an opportunity to preselect a location prior to'Movement initi

ation; was a determining element of reproduction accuracy.' A third exneriment

verified, this and also showed that the processing requirements of preselected,

'constrained and,passive location.were similar. This finding agreed with much

of the literature but was contrary to Jones

ceptiVe:information fails to access central processing:meahanisms
, .

Viewed overall, our results to date:refute the notion that central mOni-

toring Of efference is aneoessary and suffiCient7 .(Jonea"':19.74) condition

for. the coding and.retention of voluntary MOvement.e. They haVe,EhOweVeri led

us-tO-an important phenomenon, which as yetseeMs to have escaped the.theo

.retical 'attention of researchers in the motor memory :and control doMains.

lderefer-to this phenomehOn as "preselection,1.! the availability of whiCh
.

.,

appears to allow tl4e subject to internally. organize or ":Tian" his'response

(Gallanter, Miller AI)ribraa, 1960):Iwior:to movement initiation.. The role

L of preselection whiCh clearly hay. an overwhelming influence on our previoUs



'data, would seem tO:force::-.anempitical
assessment,of its theoretical irs,

portancefor motor control

Thelnak of studies using constrained:maveMentShave indicated-that-dis_
;

:.

information/utlikelocationfades overtime and'is unaffected by

interpolated. processing activity (Laabs, 1973), This finding suggested that

distance information does not require central processing capacity and, along

with physiological evidence derived from Skoglund's (1956) .work has led to

the 'conclusion that distance- cues are,

1972) On the-other,hand, a more recent study_ by Marteninit (1973.) has found

in fact, "uncodable"AMarteniuk 8eJloy,

that distance informationlmay:be retained over time Sndis subject to inter-

poiated processing' effects. The discrePancy between this:finding and those

earlier may be due to the.response mode of.the criterion presentation, That

i While previous eXperimentS used constrained, experimenter-defined move-

mentS, Marteniuk's (1973) subjects were allOwed"to define'their on movement.

It may, be that the coding characteristics of experimenter and subject,.

defined (preselected) movements are different, thus accounting for the dis-

crepant distance findings. On the basis of Laabs' (1973) model however,

:distance information should spontaneously decay over an unfilled retention

interval and not beNaffected by interpolated Processing activity. Such

To assessthese differ-should be:thecase' regardless of presentation mode

ential predictions, we examined, the retention of distance information under

three modes of presentatiOn',

& Kelso, 1975; see ApPendix)

preselected, constrained and passi4e,(Stelmach

,

The results showed that preselected distance

"information was better rePrOdUcedthan constrained and Passiv6. However, the

groups were not differentiated by the retention interval manipulation :, Thus
. ,

:-

although preselected disianceTepl7oducticin was superior, filling the retentionj

interval with interpolated processing activity had similar effects on all

conditions. It does

-

not appear, therefore,that preselected distance requires

1'



any pore central capacity than constrained orlpasSive distance, in spite of

the fact that it seems to have a stronger representation in memory.'

One further point `:should beemphasized from the present experiment. Conr

strained and passive distance reproduction were both retained over a'15 sec

period and were' similarly affected by interpolated processing activity.

These findings are indirect contrast-to those OfLaabs (1973) and suggest

that even constrained and paagive'distance:can b 'retained over'timeand7do--
require central capacity. A recent study. by Diewert (1974) has shown the same

result. These findings, suggest that Laabsy model of two distinct storage

modes in memory

praised in favor pf an interpretation lsocussing,on the central representation

of'both distance and locationcueS., As- Marteniuk (1973) has suggested, it

msY,be-thatipoth cues are
eentrally,representeduCin: varying' degrees of

and,one for distance, may have to.be reap-

i

exactness.

_/ 'The preselection results of this experiment and', previous studies has

shown it to have an overwhelming influence on memory representation. The

question,is, why? ClearIythenOtion of:CME*mUt forward by Jones (1972;

1974) is unable to account for the findings, but this may not necessarily rule

out the possibility of an efference-based mechanism such` as the previously

discussed corollarydischarge. Here the emphasis, is on facilitating the

codinglof sensory inputs based on a predictive signal.from motor td sensory

processing centers.

The coding of-movement has typically been'confined to studies in which

9

the emphasis has been on sensory, infOrmation as opposed to central organize -

tional processes. In active, voluntary movement', these may:take theforn,

of the'"Motor plan" (Gentile,'1974).being forwarded yia-such.a, mechanism

orollary discharge, to sensory processing centera,:whereitican.be,compared

,vith in-coming-inputs.- Thusonhder preselected conditions s en S ory pro CeS Sing:

1
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centers would be preP;.red to receive peripheral inputs while with constrained

movement this would not b irssible singe no prior information is available.

regarding the termina/l locus of the movement. The operation ofTreselection

would therefore be to facilitate the encoding of information which in turn

could account,for the greater central representatiOn:ofpreselecte&movements.

Ci'the:,otherhand, some-have arguedYthat because subjects in the volun-

preseleeted-condition are-allowed to choose their.: own movements, they

haVe more "task related" information than subjects in constrained or passive

conditions. Such'information may allow subjects to formulate "images!'

(Posner, 1967) or "plans of action' (Miller et'al.,1960), which would facil
.

itate retention (MarteniUk,,_19701,

'a strict definition of:efference.-

These strategies would not fall within,

The principle behavioral method adopted to determine the unique role of-

,

movement information derived from central and peripheral sources has been to

experimentally-manipulate active and passive movement. The basic argument "

is simple.:

' -subject moves actively, but is unavailable when the subject is moved passiVely

that, efferent outflow" information is available when "a

by the experimenter: or some mechanical device. Thus, a superiority of active

reproduction supposedly.
reveals,ihecontribution of an efference-based

meehanisM.

The impetus for the second experiment was therefore/to isolate the contri-

bUtions of the efferent ,component and the planning component of movement:, The,

latter has'received minimal theoretical attention in spite of its-potential.

importance (see Miller'et 1960,-Chapter 6). *Neurophysiological data

indicat&hat,the structures involved in planning a movement;,and those in-
o

-
7 .

fi 1

'volved in generating motor impulses execution) are not the-Same:(Allen';

'and Tsukahara, 1974:' 991-993) ; functionally, however;,,thede'Compohens haire;.,q . ,
, , ,

Yet',-to be separated in terms of their dontribution to movement'cRding.,

'JP



The second experiment attempted to differentiate the two positions by em:

ploying movement conditions which differed with regard to hybothesized-outflGw

information, (active vs. passive) but were similar with regard to preselection,

i.e., both condiltionS could generate'a potential movement strategy. The pre-
,

dictions on the basis of this experimental manipulation were quite clearcut.

Since "subjects in both the-active preselected:and passive preselected con-
,

ditions were allowed to' preselect the'movement there shOuld have been no

,';differences between the reproduction responses in the two conditions provided

the superiority of preselection is due to the availability f a higher order

cognitive plan. On the other hand,- if preselection plays,,for example, a.

corollary discharge role (which is Unique,-to active, self-produced movement)

the active preselected shoula be superior to the paSsive preselected condition,

since the latter lacks the motor -to- sensory outflowyhichprepareb. sensory

systems to process inputs.

The results showed that-preselection was of no benefit unless: the subject

actively impleMented his plantedmovement.. The implication from these results,

was that the "higher order planning-procetS ' (Marteniuk, 1975) was insufficient

in itself to facilitate retention. The addition of an efference-based mech-

anism Operating in voluntary movement` appears to be necessary. It wasalso

'interesting that the efferent component appeared to be of little use when

the subject had no idea ofrhere-the terminal location of the movement _was.

These-data suppOrted our view that preselection may involve an internal
.

output" code such as corollary discharge ?Tenber,-1972; Sperry, 1950) in

which central information flows from motor to sensory -systems presetting -them.

for the anticipated consequences of the motor act. Thus-7under.preseiection
/ . ,,

Conditions sensory processing centers: would be prepared'to,receive peripheral

,'-'
, \ ,

r I I 0 , . . ,

inputs ,,The Operation of prAelection would therefore be to facilitate the

_encoding, of information.
, .



If prior response organization facilitates movement coding,-it might be

predicted that preselected movements would be less dependent on peripheral in-

11

puts than constrained movements. It is my Position that since in the con

strained. subjects: do not, ere they tlreAoing until arriving..... ..
f ,

at the target theyjiaveno efficient Code; therefore, they should be

inpUt (sensory) oriented and-benefit'from .exposurtoA
//
e the endpoint. On. the

,..
:.,

_Other hand in the nreseleeted condition subjects should be-leSs input

oriented since they have ar:appropriate output co efferent:aommand).

benefit. less from endpoint exsosure. attemn ed. to demonstrate' this 'in

.//

I)

experiments recently, perforMed in my laboratory .(Wallace & Stelmach, 1975-.;
i[

see Appendix). Experiment 1 wasconducted to/substantiate whether endpoint'

,
.

dUration influenCet reproduction accuracy. I
/
n this experiment subjects

rested on the criterion: movement

two'.

endpoint qk a constrained mOvOent for/less

than one sec, 2 aec:and 5 sec and reprOduced the criterion movement imme-

l

\

or unfilled:15//s//ecrretention interral. The result

-/i

diately or after a filled

showed a clear effect of endpoint duration in that reprOducgon following
/

.. . .
\

5'sec of endpoint exposure was significantly better than whenrie subject

immediately released the handle. Thus for constrained movements, reproduction

/1-

was more accurate the longer the exposure to the criterion movement endpoint.

.

In Experiment-2, both constrained//and preselected reproduction was compared'

I.
.

as a function of the three levels, of endpoint duration used in ExperiMent 1.

As in Experiment 1, constrained reproduction was greatly enhanced by resting

on the Criterion movement endpoint, for longer durations. However, Preselected

reproduction was Only marginally affected. .Thus it', would that .knowing

the movement in advance allows for better encoding of Peripheral'inforMafiOn-,

--afinding consistent with the corollary discharge' hypothesis:'

Since'p,rior organization of movement seems 'to occur',in,Preselected pro-
/,

- /

obvious question to ask is whether respohse organization 'occurs



prior to the prodUction ofthe reproduction movement. That is, is sometime

o

required to organize ii;:reproduction movement. 'One way to test this notion is

to engage the subject an attention demanding task during-the retention

interval and varYtheitime allottedHfor response
organization following the

cessation of activity. If preselected movements:require more time to.re-

.

a'reproduction movement than constrained, then the duration of time

following the cessation of a rehearsal prevention task should be a potent

variable. The findings of a study' performed. in my laboratory (Stelmach, un-

published; see-Appendix) suggested this possibility. ireselected or con-

strained movements were reproduced either immediately or 3 sec aftera 15 sec

filled retention interval. Only preselected reproduction was aided by the

3 sec time period prior to reproduction suggesting that preseleCted response'

organization occurs to a greater degree than in constrained movements.

Educational Implications. eduCators attempt

prove both learning and performance. by focussing..attention on proprioceptive

cues and awareness. It may Wellbe that,certain tasks need to be taught with

attention to such feedback information. However, a:perUSal of the physical

education literature.fails to reveal any consensus as to the,contributiOns

of proprioception in'the acqUisition and control of movement.

,Theresults of this series of experiments suggest that useful information

is available to the performer prior to movement. -Itt seems feasible, there-

fore, that the performer's attention should be focussed on what he/she. ,

.intends to do, rather than merely directing attention to the sensory con -^

comitants'of the completed act. _Thus, it may be a more efficient teaching

I

I
,

/

,strategy to establish internal Models of correct performances,667bpposed to
1

,

'stressing the utilization of proprioceptive feedback. An example' of Such,an

,a2sProach,isthe-Suzuki method of violin teaching (Pronko,1960.YAUditory!,

templates or images are '((laid down in memory early in the child',



a later time when the child begins to play the violin, performance may be

fac4itated:because the expeCted sensory consegnencea\of correct performance
\

are known.



technique: involves the application of a ephygmornanoneter:qurf: to

the utlpert4i6, the praPpUre Of whiCh is. maintained abdlia:Vsaystolic)3lOod-:

pressure (i8o m. thuy r distal to
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